February 2017
Dear Friends in Christ:
Time moves along, already we are in the month of February. As we look back we can see all the wonderful ways that the

Lord has been right beside us. All our needs have been met and then some, praise the Lord. Nancy still has a lot of
trouble with her back, medicine doesn't seern to help very rnuch. I have sonne medical issues that the doctors are
running test to see what has to be done.

We need a lot sf prayer, the ministry working with the Latinos has its up and downs. Seems as soon as you have
som€one coming faithful then their job pulls them away, others rnake the ctloice to return to their country. Then there
are those who are just not faithful. We visit every week and most of the time we have good results with the hope that
they will be there Sunday. So we pray and keep on. We do what we can and trust God for the results.
Great news, Pastor Antonio Vel6squez in La Paz Bolivia is dcing so much better after a long stay in the hospital. He is still
under the doctor's care. Thank you for praying for him and those that have helped with his medical bill. He still needs
help paying the bill and with seven children ifs not easy. As soon as he was released from the hospital he went about
planning for their VBS, they had close to two hundred in the VBS and over thirty profession of faith in Christ.
The other ministries are doing well as far as I know the church in Coqueni I see on Facebook and the church is growing.
The church in Cota Cota has not contacted rne so that tells me they are fine.
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The first three pictures are of the VBS in lglesia Bautista Heredad. The last picture is here lglesia Bautista Buena Vista.

Thank you for lrour prayers and support. Even though we have lost some support we are thankful for over thirty years
some have stood with us in the ministry. We say thank you for those that continue supporting the ministry, and we
Praise the Lord, for his wonderful Grace.
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